PROCUREMENT AND SCM
KEY FUNCTIONALITY

The list below reflects key functionality for an area of interest on the Bloomberg Professional® service. Press the <Menu> key on the Bloomberg keyboard from any function to browse related tools. Press the <Help> key once from a function to learn more about what it does and how to use it.

> BLOOMBERG NEWS
TOP News Global
TOP Global Commodity News
Suggested News Alerts
Advanced News Search
Bloomberg Market Newsletters
Bloomberg Intelligence Sectors

> GLOBAL ECONOMIC STATISTICS
World Economic Data
Customizable Economic Calendars
Economic Forecasts
Commodity Price Forecast
Energy Industry Reports
Key Economic Data Releases/Forecasts
Economist Intelligence Unit

> GLOBAL MARKET MONITORS
Commodity Pricing & Data
Regional Futures Markets
Commodity Playbook Overview
London Metals Exchange
Crude & Product Prices
North America Natural Gas
PetroChemical/Plastics Markets
Price Security Finder

> FUTURES MARKETS AND DATA
Futures Markets by Product
Index & Cmty Ranked Returns
Price Curves with FX Conversion
Commodity Price Fair Value Model
Global Data Contributors and Products
Commodity Data Contributors
Global Commodity Data Finder

> GLOBAL COMMODITY MARKETS
Global Oil & Refined Products
Global Natural Gas Markets
Electricity Markets & Pricing
Metals & Mining Menu
Agriculture Markets Menu
Shipping & Transport Menu
Bloomberg Weather Center
Agriculture Supply & Demand

> RISK/FINANCE
Mergers & Acquisition Search
Syndicated Loans
Portfolio Management
Commodity Derivatives
Counterparty OTC Trading

>GRAPHING, CHARTING, & DATA
Launchpad
Chart Library and Samples
Seasonality Graphing
Commodity Studies
Excel Data & Calculations Spreadsheets
Customizable Index Creation
Global Unit Conversions
Description, News & Graphs

>RELATED MARKETS
Global FX News, Pricing, Calculations
Company Supply Chain & Counterparties
Regional Money Rates
Bloomberg Law Menu
Emissions & Environment

*Denotes a single-security function
**Denotes a multiple-security function
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